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Deposed Dictator of Guatemala
Now at Mercy of a

Half German. t
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t p*rial Despatch to The New Yosk Houid. A

Washington, Nov. i!7..Officials of a
v

J.at!n America are centring attention on {t
the efforts which the United States is c<

l mklng to secure the release from v

prison of Estrada Cabrera, former Presl- H

dent m Guatemala. T

Tt has become known that the State c

Department has taken definite steps c.

within the last few Jay® to bring about p

the release of the deposed dictator, with ^

the result that Central and South Amerh'Anleaders are intensely Interested In h
the outcome. c

Efforts on behalf of Cabrera by this I
country will be regarded as evidence to a

the Latin Americana not only of the
prestige and influence of the United t

States but also as indication of the ex- r
tent to which its gratitude may go. F
There Is no particular sympathy ex- r

pressed for the deposed Guatemalan die- 1

tator except the natural one for an un- a

fortunate man. Chief interest is resttrur '

in thfc fact that he has been long: known *

as the particular friend of the United 8

(States, not always a popular role with
f

.vome of his Central American neigh- v
tiors. During the twenty years that fi
Cabrera ruled or reigned State Depart- x
ment officials acknowledge he was al- j
ways willing to adopt suggestions ema-
rating from America. j'
When the United r-tat -e entered the

var with Germany Cabrera promptly
declared war, seized German property
and put down pro-Geman propaganda
with an Iron hand. He was threatened
by the Carranza forces of Mexico, but
jefused to be disturbed or to alter his
course.

In view of this attitude the failure of
Benton McMillan. American Minister to
Guatemala, to use the American ma-
vinee to escort Cabrera to a place of
tafety after the revolution which de
osed him, has been long a subject of

curiosity and comment among Latin
American diplomats. By the terms of
Cabrera's capitulation he was to be ac-

orded safety and freedom. McMillan's
conduct Is contrasted with that of the
British charge, Mr. Armstrong, who
took possession of the person of Manuel
Kcheverra, Minister of Foreign Affairs
under Cabrera, gave him asylum In the
British legation and later sent him to
the port accompanied by B-ltish legationrepresentatives and saw to It that
l,e was placed on board a British ship.
Kcheverra had been specially friendly
to British Interests as well as to the
allied cause during the war. !

In view of Cabrera's pro-ally attitude]
during the war It Is regarded as singular
by diplomatic observers that the leading
spirit In Guatemala to-day Is Emlllo
EecemeUllo. a half German, educated In
Germany, with a record of service In the
Germafl army. Escemellllo Is Minister of
War In the new Government. j
The former Guatemalan dictator, now

an old man and very 111. Is confined in a
etone floored cell and held Incommunl-
cado, according to advices reaching hero
from Guatemala City.

T. B. SPENCER IS DEAD
FROM BULLET WOUND

Advertising Expert Had Been
in III Health for Weeks.

Thomas Beatty Spencer, an advertisingmanager of the Foreign Language
Newspaper Corporation, was found dead
resterday In his room In the Brevoort
Hotel. Fifth avenuo and Eighth street.

According to the police he shot himself ,

through the head. Friends eaid Mr. t

Spencer had beCn In til health for severalweeks, His wife lives at 43 West '
Eighty-sixth street. It was said to have
been a "friendly" separation, and she <

had spent the summer at Mr. Spencer's '

summer home at Mountain Eake, N. Y.
Mr. Spdhcer was about fifty years old

and formerly was advertising manager
of the I'aris edition of The New York
Hbralp, and had also been employed as

advertising mansger on The Sum and <

the Tribune. He was born In Cadiz.
Ohio. The Spencers were married about

- twenty-five years ago and had no children.
The funeral will be held Tuesday In

The Funeral Church. Members of the
Masonic order at JBoonton, X. J., were
notified.
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ind while the mandatory system insists ^
hat these territories must be admlnis-
ered without thought of benefit to the t

dminlstrator, it more than hints that £

is Up to the administrator to invest
Is own funds in the good work.

"ornier (irriunu A trican « otolites.

German East Africa, comprising 8S4,X'square miles and now administered
y the British Colonial Office under
he name "Tanganyika Territory," ts
he largest of the late German colonies
i Africa. Its total trade at the present
Ime is less than £2.000,per annum,
dthough there are two main railways
nd the roads are generally good a

ast expenditure will bo necessary beorethe Protectorate becomes a paying
oncern. The Germans cultivated a

fry small portion of land In tiio '!

nd with the exception of this tract
nd districts around the borders of the
anganylka and Victoria Inker tbi
ountry is forest jungle and swamp,
t will require a var-t outpouring of
apltal from England before even the
otentlalities o. the country are known,
linerals are apparently not only unevelopedbut unimportant. The Germanreport that coal was to be found
ias been proven untrue and there ts no
ill. When developed the future of the
'rotectorate will be almost wholly
grlcultural.
German Southwest Africa, mandated

a the t'nion of South Africa, comirises322,000 square miles of unknown
loseibllltles. Before the war the reve;uewas collected mostly In diamonds 1

here la a large pastoral Industry but ]
griculture is on a very poor scale,
'ndqubtedly there are big mineral
rospects here, but their development
igaln requires capital.
Although the British Empire is man- 1

iatory for 751,500. square miles in Africa,
pith a population of 10,862,000, the
imount of trade in that area to-day
vould be an infinitesimal ortion ot

south African war debt alone.

Mesopotamia.
It requires but a cursory a^anco at

lie London papers almost any day in
:he week to make it evident that Meso-
jotnmla is anyth'ng but sweet In the
nouth of the British Lion. Only this
seek it was revealed amid salvos of
ipplause that Britain cou'd cut down
he 150,000 troops she has been mainainlngin Mesopotamia for months.
Hie total annual cost of the territory
las oeen variously oBiiniueu at uuui

30,000.000 to £100,000,000.
There seem* to be a very great divergenceof opinion as to the posslblll!esof Mesopotamia as a granary. Ex-

Jerts generally Incline to the opinion
hat hundreds of years of neglect have
aused the soli to become so Impregnated
vlth saline deposits that the posslbill-
;Ies of reclaiming Its fertility by even
he most elaborate system of Irrigation
ire extremely problematical. 1
OH there is undoubtedly a tr-emendoun

irospect. During the unsettled state of i
he country, however, it will take years
>efore the oil can be got out on eco- (
lomlc lines. Although large claims
lave already been staked and though
Jrltlsh interests are predominant, Amer-
cans, Dutch and French have their .

hare and are preparing to fight Britain
or the profit, though sharing little If at '
ill In the huge overhead capital ex-

>endlture required to put the country in
irder. I

At the Persian Gnlf.
The most fertile province, the Shatt-

il-Arab, in the vilayet of Basra, at the
lead of the Persian Gulf, is of particuarimportance to Great Britain at the
iresent time far strategical reasons.
3ut there Is a growing opinion here that
10 imperial strategy Justifies Mesopoamla'spresent cost to the British tax-
>ayer. j
Before the war British trade, with the

Purklsh Empire was less than thirteen
nillion pounds. Mesopotamia represents
>ut a fifth of the total krea and a tenth
if the population of the Turkish Empire,
rhe total trade to-day is less by a wide
nargin than the cost of the army of oc-
upatlon. The possibilities are, of course,
rreat. Minerals of all sorts and kinds
iractically unworked are to be found in
10th the vilayets of Mosul and Bagdad.
I'lrgln timber covers many million acres
>f ground, while cotton and fruits are
Plentiful. Their development remains as
nuch a problem as the problem of the
vhole mandatory scheme.
British policy in Mesopotamia at the

present time is based on two coordinates
.the prevalence of order and thu encouragementof a settled population to
cultivate the land. Toward one end It
s still necessary to maintain a very considerableBritish force in the country.
011 rannot be got out without the guaranteeof safe communications. Toward
the other end 8ir Percy Cox, British
Commissioner in Mesopotamia, is already
working politically. He is making every
effort to set up "a native Government
with a minimum of British guidance."

Palestine.

Perhaps the most interesting country
for which Britain holds the mandate is
Palestine. This mandate was given
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Jreat Britain largely in view of the Bal- n
'our declaration of 1917, embodied in the li
'race treaty with Turkey and express- d
ng a somewhat equivocal policy toward b
he provision of a national home for the G
lews, alongside the safeguarding of the a

nterests of the present Inhabitants. Be- a

enf reporta from Palestine indicate that B
>lr Herbert Samuel is having no easy P
Ime following this two-horned policy. "

[Tie area Included under the mandate Is H
>nly 9,000 square miles, with a populalonof 64 7,000, of whom 65,800 are °'

rows. The mandated portion Is only ei

hnt nart of Palestine west of the Jor- O

Ian. For the year following the armls- t!
Ice the trade for the whole of Palestine *
ras only £2,750,000. The chief products ^

ire grain and milk and meat for local T

onaumption, with fruits and wine for v

xport. The Standard Oil Company con- ^
rols most of the oil wells. There arc
some phosphates, asphalt and gypsum. ^
Strangely enough, the development of g(

~"a lee tine, according to latent reports, p
lependa for the moment not eo much t(
ipon England as upon the generosity of .
vealthy American Jews. Development £
s almost wholly In the hands of the
Cloniat organisations and they depend f(
or the cost of bringing In Immigrants t]
ind for new agricultural plant almost g
ntlrely upon eleemosynary subscrip.lone.Though originally this Zionist £
novement found much wider support p
imorg the wealthy Jews of England, \
Kst-war taxation has so heavily cut n
nto their fortunes (hat the organization a
las now frankly turned toward tlheu
ess heavily taxed supporters In New
fork.
The wine and fruit industries are p

practically the only ones under the Zlon- j(
st organization which hold out promises g
if profit in any appealing sense. Efforts j,
:o cultivate the shallow soli of the n
aucerllko valley Involve a gigantic r
abor of terracing, endless laDor 01 cuiu- .

mtlon and produces for the laborers but "

he barest livelihood. In the fertile *

coastal regions, on the other hand, a «

tvlne can be grown usefully blendable ,

iv 1th other wines. Citrous fruits grow ,

well, but their disposal is extremely
limited by transport problems. Last *

year almost the entire fine orange crop
rotted for lack of ships. One of the
most urgent needs of Palestine is capital <

for a large preserving plant to take
;are of thte product. "Marmalade from
the Holy Land" Is looked forward to as

i substantial new item in the world's
market for comestibles.

Pacific Islands.

German territories in the western
Pacific have in the main been assigned
to the Commonwealth of Australia as the
mandatory Power. These include the
Habul district, comprising New Britain
and the adjacent islands, Kaiser Wilhelm'sLand, the German Solomon Isl-
ands, which have been assigned to AustraliaGerman Samoa, assigned to New
Zealand, and the Islands north of the
equator, Marshall, Caroline, Pelew and

« J T~ I
L^aarone lsianas, assigned tu japan, mo

total area administered by the self-gov-
srning colonies of Great Britain amounts
to 86,580 square miles, with a population
Df 247,000. The Germans knew so lit-
tie about Kaiser Wllhelm's LAnd that
they estimated Its population at anything
se'.ween 100,000 and 580,000. Even now

so little is known of the Interior that all
figures are extremely sketchy. '

The chief products of the Islands are

rubber, cocoa and tropical fruits. The
idvantage of holding them, except from
i strategical point of view, may be
taugod from the fact that between the
late of the capture of Samoa, August 20,
1914, and November. 1919, New Zealand
tad incurred an expenditure for that
troup alone of £418.303. The good In-

(
tention of New Zealand toward these
stands is typified by the fact that last
rear a nominated legislative council came
nto existence with native chiefs sitting
n it. Future trade prospects of all these
oroteetorates are entirely problematical,
out they measure always In the shadow
of the Australian and New Zealand war
Jebts of £374,188,968.

Persia.

Despite a good deal of misapprehensionabroad as to the relative position
>f Great Britain and Persia, British
lipiomatic officials by no means feel
satisfied of the predominance of British
nfluence there at the present time. The
^.nglo-Perslan agreement of 1919 has
lot yet been ratified by the Persian Gov»rnment.It was designed to assure a

peaceful Persia and at the same time
help to guarantee the peaceful developnentof Mesopotamia and protect the
route to India. It must always bereIIATH/S
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lembered that during the t'zarlst regime 1
i Russia an advance by Russia on In- i
ia was always a possible but lmproba- i
le threat- Under the present Russian
iovernment the threat has become an
ctuality. It was therefore regarded as
matter of self-protection for Great

Britain to come to an arrangement with (
ersla and still this arrangement has i

«^ver been ratified by the Persian Medj-
ss and has not yet come Into force. i
ReportB, Thb New York Heraiu Is e

Iflclally Informed, that the Persian Gov- i
rnment has received £2,000,000 from 1
le British Government for carrying out !
le convention, and that the Cossack 1
Irlgade of Teheran has been taken over t
y Gen. Ironsides, are entirely untrue.
he only payment made since Jho con-
entlon was signed la £200,000 to en- 11ble Persia to carry on until the election j«
>r the Medjliss can take place. If the t
ledjllss refuses to ratify the convention 1
ten the two countries will return to the f
tatus quo ante. If Persia has a better 1
roposal to make she la at perfect liberty I
> renounce the present convention and i
mke new proposals either to Great «
tritaln or elsewhere. t
While the result of the war has been c

jrmally to strengthen the British conrolof Egypt, native agitation there
eems In a fair way to be assuaged by
he wide schemes of reform proposed by *

he Milner Commission and already In c
rocess of Institution along the Nile. 1
Vhile confirming British hegemony, the I
ew scheme gives a very much wider (
etual native control of local affairs. >

Gains of Prance.
With the exception of Alsace-Lorraine c

Vance has not added any more actual I
ewels to her crown of empire. The I
Teat gain of France has been the elim- C
nation of the ever-present German t
nenace to her influence in the vast ter- s
ltories of Northern Africa, which for so o
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ong sustained the Roman Empire, from
vhich France Ik already receiving ever

ncreusing nourishment and In wh.ch
nany Frenchmen see the reservoir of
:he life blood of a newly great France.
Beyond the Mediterranean coast of

\frlca France has acquired under manlatethe Qerman Cameroon, with an

irea of 166,489 square miles, plus the
107,270 square miles ceded to Germany
jy Calllaux and his school In 1011. With
i population of 2,000,000, the latest trade
etiirns available f 1918) show that the
otal Import and export trade was worth
M.300.000 francs. Tho possibilities,
lowever, aro good, It being notorious
hat the Germans had only tickled tho
atent Industries of the country.
Two-thirds of German Togoland,

imounting to 21,893 square miles, with
i population of 750,000, is also adminl.itredby France, included In the Datomeymilitary territories. The trade
'or the whole of German Togoland in
L913 was under a million pounds, but
Ike French Dahomey itself It was quite
indeveloped and a peaceful era should
mable great progress to be made with
ho valuable products of palm oil, copra,
rocoa and cotton.
The other chief mandate assigned to

Prance Is for 106,740 square miles of
lyrla, with a very mixed population of
arce and a quarter millions. The treaty
>f Sevres assigned Syria to France
argely because of the influence that
Prance has exercised as the protector of
'atholics in the Xear East for 200
ears. The trade possibilities for Syria
tre much the same as those for Mesopoamia,but tho race question is a more

lifficult one, and it is probable that
Prance will have more trouble In estabIshinga regime of order In Syria than
Ireat Britain in Mesopotamia. She has
he advantage or railway nnes wcu contractedand communicating with varllusports.
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americanwomaF
held in moscow!

Mrs. Murgfuerite E. Harrison,
Correspondent of 'Baltimore

Sun.' Detained.

Special Dejpotch to The New York Hkrai.t.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 27..Mrs. MarIguerlte K. Harrison, former member of

the staff of the Baltimore Suit, who is
doing newspaper work in Russia, has
been arrested and imprisoned by the So}
viet Government in Moscow, according
to a despatch received from Paris ycsj
terday.

Mrs. Harrison is charged by the SoFii
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vtet Government with being a secret
agent of the State Department of the
United States, accordtiiK to the inforina-
tlon. It is alleged that she sent in-
formation to Washington through an

Englishman, who translated her messageswritten on Danish and German
hank notes and cabled them from Reval
to Washington.
While no information has been receivedIn Baltimore direct from Mrs.

Harrison, It had been previously rumoredthat she was under arrest and
forcibly detained in Moscow by the Soviet
authorities. It appears that she was
released the first time upon her promise
to furnish Information to the authoritiesregarding the movements of for-1
elgners in Moscow. The Englishman to
whom it is said she intrusted her messageto Washington is a physician residingin Hondon.
Mrs. Harrison is the daughter of the

late Bernard N. Baker, who died while
she was abroad. Her son, who accompaniedher to Kurope and entered a
Swiss school, returned to Baltimore in
July. In August lie received from his
mother, through a person who had Just
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returned from Russia, a letter Indie
trig clearly that she was well. Frloi
of Mrs. Harrison have heard indirec
as late as the first of the month tt
she continues In good health but is
permitted to leave the country by
Soviet authorities. They have had
direct communication from her, it
said, for almost six months.

GENERAL STRIKE IN URUGUJ
Montuvidko. Uruguay, Nov. 27..1

Workmen's Federation has ordered
general strike to begin at midnight

This action is taken in protest agai
the imprisonment of a member of
federation charged with having kil
another workmen, who was alleged
have betrayed the union.
The time of the strike coincides n

the elections of National Council m«
hers, set for Sunday. The admlnist
tion of these elections Is a hrancn c?
executive power of the Government. 1
police are taking measures to malnt
order.
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